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An award-winning condominium
development unique to Detroit
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A boutique, ten-unit luxury residential
development, in the heart of Detroit’s historic

Brush Park neighborhood.
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Positioned at the corner of Alfred and John R, in Detroit’s historic Brush Park neighborhood, CODA is an innovative, newly constructed 

development, featuring ten boutique residential condominiums, a two-level restaurant, and a commercial office space and parking structure.

The name is derived from the coda, a musical notation mark that serves as a thematic crescendo conclusion, or re-elaboration of a musical, 

literary, or art piece. Fitting to its symbolic name, CODA reflects on the neighborhood’s prominent past, harnessing bold creativity, diversity,

and innovation through Brush Park’s current revival.Vi
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CODA’s contemporary design 
is destination architecture,  
the 1st of its kind in Detroit.

Designed by OOMBRA Architects, from 

Philadelphia, CODA’s contemporary design 

is intended to become the new landmark of 

Brush Park. The glass and timber building, 

plus the new townhomes, are a strong 

counterpoint to the restored, historic façade. 

CODA marks the height of achievement in 

Detroit’s luxury residential market, offering 

a new level of refinement, and a diverse, 

expressive environment to call home.
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For years, Philadelphia–based OOMBRA 

Architects, have been studying the site of the 

CODA project with Detroit-based property 

owner, developer, and sponsor, Michael van 

Overbeke. Their goal: to achieve both the 

highest and best use for the property, as well 

as to create a sustainable, forward–looking 

design, worthy of its prime, corner location 

within the Brush Park neighborhood. 

Their talents, hard work, and perseverance 

were recognized by the Philadelphia chapter 

of the American Institute of Architects (AIA), 

who presented OOMBRA the Honor Award 

in 2020 for the Design of the project, for 

which the working title was then simply, “The 

Carriage House”. In the words of Andrea Leers, 

Principle of Leers Weinzapfel Assoc., and a 

leading national figure in urban design, the 

award was presented in part because of its:

• Strong, yet welcoming design

• Thoughtful integration into the urban fabric

•  Landmark quality marking an important corner

•  Legibility, through design, of the various building
uses (residences, restaurant, office, parking)
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Exterior/Façade

Inspired by the rich historic architectural elements on site and in the 

neighborhood,  including the original brick carriage house that is woven 

into the design, CODA’s innovative, contemporary aspect seamlessly 

combines the sensibility of the past with the modernization of the 

future. Juxtaposing the raw, rustic features, the rest of the multi-storied 

structure is comprised of open, lofty glass and sleek materials.

DESIGN

OOMBRA’s architectural process is rooted in the ethos of forging and 

enhancing human experiences. Through analyzing the architectural site, 

history, and surrounding environment, the firm conceives simplified and 

authentic design solutions.
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Tones

CODA is a state-of-the-art development, complete with 

luxury finishes, thoughtful design, and innovative design 

features. All of the condominiums offer full length terraces, 

many also have rooftop terraces. Every home will be fitted 

with exquisite appliances from kitchen couture brands

such as Bertazzoni, Wolf, and Sub Zero.

Taking inspiration from notable global architectural destinations such as The Tree in Bergen 

Norway, IM Pei’s glass pyramid at The Louvre, and the international style of Le Corbusier,  

Coda is the first design of its kind in Detroit. 

Boldly employing exposed, engineered timber beams, walls of glass, and green roof systems, 

the residences are a celebration of natural elegance and timelessness.

DESIGN
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CODA: Detroit features two exclusive, three story townhomes.

The Townhomes at CODA are a special offering of two unique, three-story townhomes, each with a rooftop terrace effectively creating  

a 4th level of indoor/outdoor space. The elegant, dynamic floor plans are uniquely designed to create a natural separation between private 

and entertaining areas. Each townhome is graced with abundant natural light. The spacious interior layouts boast towering ceilings,  

refined finishes, luxury branded appliances, and bi-level terraces with panoramic views of the city.
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Townhome Interiors

Impressive luxuries include a cozy fireplace in the sunken 

family room on the main level and a grand waterfall island 

composed of quartz—perfect for convivial group gatherings 

and formal dinner parties.

CODA’ s finishes include craftsman-quality materials and glass. Flooring in wet areas is 
natural stone tile, while ¾” wood tongue and groove planks are utilized throughout the  

townhome. Feature walls boast vertical wood planks, showcasing the impressive volume 

of the space.

TOWNHOMES
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Kitchens are fitted with luxury branded appliances,
such as Bertazzoni induction cooktops, double wall ovens, 

undercounter beverage coolers, and SubZero built-in 

refrigerator within a sleek, custom cabinetry system.

Townhome residents are provided with a dedicated parking space within the on-site

parking structure. The residential entrance from the parking structure allows residents to 

easily access their master suite and rooftop terrace as well as guest entrance and bedroom 

level through one easy flight of stairs.

TOWNHOMES
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Showcasing individuality, each of the Residences at CODA offers a unique perspective 
on luxury city living. 

Eight exclusive condominium residences, surrounded by full height windows with amazing city views, designed within an ultra-modern engineered 

mass timber structure. Located in the striking new structure soaring above the restaurant and historic Carriage House, the Residences at 

CODA:Detroit offer full length terraces, indoor/outdoor living with elevated ceiling height, custom cabinetry, and luxury appliances.
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Elegant Residences

Homes may be accessed from the dedicated residential 

elevator, providing a safe and direct elevated path to each 

unit’s front door. Every floorplan embodies a stunning 

resort-like environment with sprawling views of the 

surrounding downtown cityscape, generous open common 

areas for socializing, and spacious yet cozy bedroom suites.
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Lifestyle Space

Accessible only to residents as a special perk, 

private rooms from 100-180 SF are available for sale 

on the 3rd level, and may to be used built out as a 

listening room, wine cave, game room, library, office, 

or private fitness room.

While the CODA residential interiors are appointed 

with bespoke, handmade materials and natural 

elements like hardwood floors and marble accent 

walls, the building itself offers further enhancements 

to your lifestyle, such as private gated garage parking, 

extra storage units, terraces for every unit, green roof 

on various roof levels, and landscaping.

RESIDENCES
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One of Detroit’s original
neighborhoods, Brush Park was
established in the 1850’s.

It earned its nickname “The Little Paris of the 

Midwest” as much from the built environment—  

the brick paved streets lined with elegant mansard- 

roofed estates—as from the people who made it 

unforgettable, the lively society of 19th century 

founders and visionaries.

CODA residents will find the creativity, authenticity, 

and history of their Brush Park address, to be a point 

of pride, and a journey of discovery. Located just a 

few short blocks from downtown Detroit, Eastern 

Market, Midtown, and Greektown, CODA provides its 

residents access to dozens of options for fine and 

casual dining, friendly coffee shops,  

and sophisticated lounges.
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Host family and friends in the comfort and style of your 

own building, at the on-site restaurant, or be among 

the first to try the new café down the street. There’s so 

much to do, and explore. 

Art enthusiasts will delight at the range of cultural 

venues like The Fox Theatre, Museum of Contemporary 

Art Detroit (MOCAD), The Opera House, Orchestra Hall 

at the Max Fisher Theatre, and the Detroit Institute of 

Art (DIA). Walk to the game—since all the major sports 

are in Detroit and CODA is only a 5-minute walk to Little 

Caesar’s Arena, Ford Field or Comerica Park.
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NEIGHBORHOOD

The stadiums also host frequent concerts and 

gatherings, so you’ll never miss out on any of the big 

entertainment that comes to town. 

CODA’s Brush Park setting offers a delightful mix of 

convenience, culture and excitement.
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BARS

CULTURE

DINING

ENTERTAINMENT

CAFE

LIFESTYLE

HopCat
Saucy Brew
Temple Bar
Founders brewing Co.
Detroit Shipping Company
Motor City Brewing Works
Castalia at Sfumato
SheWolf Pastificio & Bar
Empire
Grey Ghost

Bakersfield

Detroit Institute of Arts
Michigan Science Center
Museum of Contemporary Art Detroit
Orchestra Hall
Detroit Opera House

Seva Detroit
Starter’s Bar and Grill Midtown
Street Beet
Jolly Pumpkin Pizzeria & Brewery
Cold Truth
Any Vegan Way
Chili Mustard Onions
The Peterboro
Pho Lucky Detroit
Brush Street Bar & Grille
Harry’s Detroit Bar & Grill
SheWolf Pastificio & Bar
Empire
Grey Ghost
Bakersfield

MotorCity Casino Hotel
Little Caesars Arena
Fox Theatre
Ford Field
GM Renaissance Center
Greektown Casino
Comerica Park
Lexus Velodrome
TCF Center

Starbucks
Great Lakes Coffee
Harmony Garden Cafe
Cass Cafe
Cafe 78
Delite Café & Deli
AWAKE Cafe
Honest John’s
Rocco’s Italian Deli
For the Love of Sugar
Urban Bean Co.
Milano Bakery and Cafe

Sacred Space Yoga Centre
Food Pride Market
Mort Harris Recreation and Fitness Center
University Foods
City Bird
Midtown Yoga Wellness Center
Whole Foods Market
The Inn at 97 Winder
Jabs Gym Eastern Market
Shops On Top
Detroit Athletic Club
True Body Fitness
Anytime Fitness
Bricktown
Détroit is the New Black.
Greektown Grocery
Eve’s Market
John D. Dingell VA Medical Center
Detroit Yoga Lab
Marcus Market

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

GUARDIAN BUILDING

DETROIT RIVER

MGM GRAND
DETROIT

LITTLE CAESARS
ARENA

ORCHESTRA
HALL

COMERICA PARK

FORD FIELD

DETROIT OPERA 
HOUSE
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Todd Sykes
+1 313.380.6230
Todd@TheLoftWarehouse.com

Exclusively brokered by

Ownership
Brush Park Properties, LLC

Developer
Improvement Network Development Partners

Architect
OOMBRA Architects

Sales & Marketing
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices The Loft Warehouse

Creative
VISUALHOUSE
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2827 John R Street, Detroit, MI 48201
CodaDetroit.com
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